NEWS FROM THE PE DEPARTMENT
Term 2 December 2021

SUN SETS ON YEAR 11S KENT CUP DREAMS AFTER PENALTY SHOOTOUT
After only one training session, Year 11 ventured to Homewood School for
their Kent Cup fixture. The boys started fantastically and soon found
themselves 2-0 up, thanks to a lot of hard work in the middle from Man
of the Match Marco Stokes. As the game progressed, the Howard had
plenty pf opportunities to kill the game off but with some excellent saves
from the opposition keeper, they were unable to capitalise. As the second
half went on, it started to open up more and more and then two goals in
quick succession saw the score all even at 2-2.
Then what followed was the dreaded penalties. Homeward didn’t miss
any and unfortunately after one miss from the Howard, they lost 5-4. Such a shame for the boys who’s school football, for a lot of them,
has now come to an end. We would like to wish them all the best in the future, where ever it takes them.

YEAR 8 FOOTBALL TEAM BEAT RIVALS IN TENSE CUP CLASH!
A fantastic effort from the Year 8 A Team as they progress through to the next
round of the Kent Cup with a 2-1 win over local rivals Rainham Mark Grammar.
With everything you would expect with a cup game; from penalties to goal line
clearances from both sides, it was certainly a local derby to remember. I am proud
of every single one of the boys who played after a long wait for our first fixture.
There wasn’t a player on the pitch who didn’t give their all and the score could’ve
been a lot higher if not for an excellent performance from the Rainham Mark
goalkeeper. Finally, a big thank you to the small army of Howard pupils that came
down to support the boys as well and it definitely seemed to help. We will be
eagerly awaiting the draw for the next round to see where the cup takes us next.

A MINUTES SILENCE HELD DURING PE LESSONS
On the 11th November at 11am, all PE
lessons came to a halt to allow the boys to
show their respects to all those who gave
their lives to allow us the freedoms we
have today. Well done to all for an
impeccable minutes silence held.
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THE 9B TEAM EXIT THE KENT CUP
The year 9B team faced Farindons School in
the 4th Round of the Kent Cup. Starting well,
things looked positive for the 9B side. With
solid players dominating, the game looked
comfortable. However, a free kick to the
opposition just before halftime made it 1-0.
With the Howard pressing for the equaliser
and piling on the pressure in the second half,
they were rewarded with a penalty. Ralph Fox coolly slotted that away. With the boys now pressing forward for the winner, they were
hit with a late counter from the opposition which resulted in them going down a goal again. With a missed Howard penalty in the last
few minutes, the Howard were beaten and knocked out. It was just one of those games!

9A BACK TO WINNING WAYS AND INTO
ROUND 4!
With four returning Gillingham Players; Sammy, Che, Teddy and Calum,
this was the strongest team we had put out so far this year. With a
tweak of formation to 4-3-3, we were able to dominate and should have
really had many more goals than the five we scored. With returning captain Che at right back, a centre back pairing of Luca and Jago
and with man of the match Calum at left back, Queen Elizabeth hardly threatened Oliver in goal. Midfield dominated the game with the
excellent Teddy as a holding midfielder winning all the balls in the air and showing determination, constantly winning the ball back and
spreading it out wide .There was assistance in midfield from Jayden and Lewis, who were box to box in their efforts. The front three of
Frazier on the left and George on the right kept the opposing full backs pinned back in their half. Sammy was a constant threat with his
power and pace. There were goals from Jayden, Frazier, Sammy, Luca and an own goal. Once 4-0 up, subs were able to come on and
Charlie, Joesph, Edem and Eli all played well coming on. In the Next round, we have Borden GS in round 4. Man of the Match – Calum
Ward, a constant threat going forward, showing intelligence in his attacking play and able to read the situation extremely well when
defending. All boys played well with Director of Football commenting (and coaching from the side) that they played the best football of
all years so far this season.

1ST XI PROGRESS TO ROUND 3
The 2nd round of the Kent Cup saw the Howard travel to Blackfen Girls. After
a good warm up, the boys were ready to go but unfortunately the ref wasn’t
there and the boys found themselves sitting around and becoming more and
more lethargic. This showed from the off and unfortunately, we soon found
ourselves 2-0 down. It was then that we knew we had a battle on our hands,
and that the intensity had to improve. With some excellent perseverance
from Ben Phillips and Dan Bodumde, we managed to claw back two goals and
went into half time all square. The second half was a very cagey affair with
both teams having plenty of opportunities. However it was Ben Phillips again
who stepped up, going on an incredible run, beating four players before drilling the ball into the bottom corner. The last 10 minutes
suddenly saw both teams up their game for a final push and in all honesty, the game became a bit scrappy, but most importantly, The
Howard held on for the win. Ben Phillips was a much deserved Man of the Match. Great work boys.
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EX HOWARD STUDENTS ON THE WAY TO BECOMING
SPORTS SCIENTISTS
It’s always great to hear from ex PE students, especially when they are being rewarded for all
the hard work they have put in over the last few years. Ben Fuller and Ethan Brown, who left
The Howard School three years ago after both doing a National Diploma in Sport and Exercise
science, have gone on to do Sport Science at Kent and Portsmouth University respectively. They
are both currently working as sport scientists at Maidstone and Ebbsfleet. The other night, the
friends came up against each other as their two teams played each other in the National League.
We wish them both all the best for the future.

1ST XI WIN THE LEAGUE WITH A HOME ROUTING
After a shorter league season this year, it all came down to the final game,
where even a draw against Homewood would secure the league title. With
more or less a full strength team, the boys were in high spirits. Although the
game started a little cagey, once the midfield started to get control of the ball,
The Howard soon took control. With some fantastic balls from Ben and superb
headers from Brad, Dan and Toby, we soon found ourselves cruising at 3-0.
Another trademark finish from Lennon and a fine strike from MOTM Nico
meant the score finished at 5-0. A great performance and good form from the boys which hopefully will be taken into the Kent Cup in
January.

THE HOWARD’S NUMBER 1 FAN
As Nico enters his sixth year at the Howard, its hard to say how many sporting events he has
been a part of, from football to indoor athletics. He has shown his great all round sporting
talent through his years with us. Something the PE staff have found even more impressive is
that his Grandad has never missed a single fixture (as far as we can all remember). Barry
Gierson has travelled many miles and stood in the cold and rain to support Nico and his team
mates. We would just like to praise Mr Gierson’s dedication and commitment to his grandson
and the Howard School.

YEAR 7 BASKETBALL TEAM BEAT THE LEIGH
ACADEMY
A successful first outing for our Year 7 Basketball team as they beat Leigh
Academy 16-5 in the first game of the season. There is plenty to work on in
the next few days before our next game against Greenacre, but a very
promising start for the season ahead. Led by Azim Uzum, the team got out to a
strong start in the first half and held on in the second to secure the victory.
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YEAR 8 BASKETBALL TEAM OFF TO A GREAT START!
The long awaited start to the Year 8 basketball season finaly got underway with a home
game against Rainham Mark. With only one official team training session, it was always
going to be a work in progress. Most importantly, the boys kept to the game plan and
ensured that their position was the main priorty throughout. It was a great all round
team performance, but MOTM Alex Brown and Kieran Robertson in particular scored
several baskets to help The Howard get off to winning ways with a 38 – 20 victory.

YEAR 9 BASKETBALL TEAM VS GREENACRE ACADEMY
The Year 9 Basketball team had their first game of the year against a physical
Y10 Greenacre Academy side after putting in a lot of good work in training.
They have shown great development and have really began to gel as a team,
which was good to see. The boys took an early lead and were up by two points
at the end of the first half. The second half saw a bit of fatigue creep in for
some of the boys who have not played for a while and Greenacre started to
dominate the game and quickly began to lead. It was a close final few minutes,
with both teams battling to win the game. However, Greenacre’s physicality
and experience seemed to be enough to win them the game. It was a good
game and a great experience for some of the boys, on which they can build in
their next game.
MOM – Andy Le

YEAR 10 BASKETBALL TEAM VS HUNDRED OF HOO
It has been two years since Year 10 played their last Basketball fixture. However it
did not take them long to get back into the swing of things in their first game
against Hundred of Hoo. The boys displayed excellent Basketball IQ and ability as
they scored freely against a good Hundred of Hoo side. The boys have been
working exceptionally hard in training to learn plays, positions and roles and this
was very evident in their display. They ended up winning the game 59-25 with a
brilliant scoring display from everyone involved. Many are looking forward to
watching the team when they are next in action.
MOM – William Knight
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THE PE DEPARTMENT’S STAR PUPILS OF THE TERM
The P.E. reward system is designed to reward pupils who have shown either outstanding work, good behaviour or have been respectful
to their peers and teachers. At the end of each lesson, if a pupil has done well, they will be given a reward card which will be worth one
house point and also enters them into the raffle for a priee at the end of each term! We have already had lots of entries this term so far
from all years, with some excellent performances in PE. This terms winners are;

Mason Jenkins 7O2

Franky Lawrence 8W1

Billy Brown 8W2

Callum Newland 8W2

Callum Marsden 8O3

THE HOWARD SCHOOL ….ONE TO WATCH!
This Terms ‘One to Watch’ pupil is student Abbie Hurley, a highly ranked Table Tennis player.
Name: Abbie Hurley Year 12

Sport: Table Tennis

Bio: I got into TT from playing at my primary school. From year 4, I started competing for my
school. In year 6, I started at a proper club and started to work on my technique. From years 9 –
11, I was training four times a week, once at a high level club in London called Fusion. After Covid,
I quit my original club as they didn't have strong enough players and started training twice a week
at Fusion. Originally, I hoped to play in the Olympics but unfortunately could not train for a year
and a half due to Covid. Therefore, I decided to focus more on school instead. I struggled to come
back to TT after Covid but am now continuing to train twice a week
again whilst playing a lot of competitions.
For the last four years, I have been able to compete in the Nationals (the top 28 players in England are
invited to go), I have played for my region (South East) alongside playing for Kent in the Premier Division.
Before Covid, I was invited to play in the National Cup for the under 15’s (the top 10 players in England)
which would have been the highest level competition I have competed in. However, that was cancelled
last minute due to Covid.
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